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The Rotunda, Farmvillo. Va.. Wednesday, May 23, 1934

Dr. Hancock Discusses
The American Negro

Mr. Reynolds, an interracial workCandidates For Graduation In De- er who has done a great deal toward
putting the relationship between
gree and Diploma Class
whites and blacks on a more sane
Announced
basis, introduced Dr. Gordan HanThe candidates for graduation in cock of Union University to an audience in the small auditorium on
June. 1934, are:
Degree: Helen F. Allen. Roanoke; Wednesday, May 16. In his few reAnnie L. Anderson. Jetersville; E. marks. Mr. Reynolds stressed the imCatherine Bailey. Phenix: Larine R. portance of fostering a more conBillings. Farmville: Jeanallan P. genial attitude between the two
Bowles. Roanoke: Virginia H. Brink- races. He said that a study of real
ley. Suffolk: Louise Bulloch. Ports- facts is the true basis for such an
mouth; S. Eunice Chernault. Wor- undertaking. Mr. Reynolds, in insham; Hazel G. Clevinger, Farm- troducing Dr. Hancock related some
ville: Alberta Z. Collings. Norfolk: of his accomplishments and his inNannie Ruth Cooper, Critz; Mar- fluence among his race.
Dr. Hancock, an unusual specimen
garet B. Copenhaver. Tazewell;
Phyllis Denit, Salem; Mary F. Diehl, of the negro race, provided to captiFarmville; Alice May Disharoon, vate the attention of his audience
Cape Charles; Mary Elizabeth Dris- and in his remarks brought out
coll. Salem: Dorothy Field, Lincoln, some striking facts. In regard to
Nebr.. Alma B. Foster. Portsmouth; the economic status of the American
Elmer W. Foster. Remington; Mary negro, he said that the negro was
Burgess Fraser. Blackstone; Ruth L. brought to this country, not for his
Gaines, Roanoke; Margaret M. Gar- culture nor of his own will, but
nett. Farmville: Nannie A, Gilbert, merely for the labor of his hand. He
Farmville; Elizabeth Ann Glenn. further stated that in modern soProspect; Frances A. Graham, Roa- ciety the demand for negro labor is
noke: Mildred Gwaltney. Windsor less than ever. Then, "What can the
Virginia W. Hamilton. Petersburg; negro do to earn an honest living?"
Nancy W. Harrison. Petersburg; Ed- "He must have a living and should
na Grace Hatcher. Martinsville; be allowed to earn it and not have
Martha
C.
Higgins.
Waverly it given him."
The audience was struck with Dr.
Mary
Easley
Hill
of
Pearisburg; Bessie Hix, Prospect; Fran- Hancock's unprejudiced attitude atces R. Horton. Roanoke; Mary H. titude and with his versatility and
Howard, Roanoke; Margaret F. Hun- integrity.
The sociology class, making a
ter, Appomattox; Estelle Elizabeth
Jones, Dillwyn; Elizabeth Kelly, Big study of the negro, remained for a
Stone Gap; Barbara Y. Kester, Mar- discussion period which proved to be
tinsville; Lelia Lovelace, Halifax; very instructive. The girls asked
Mary Elizabeth McCarn, Lexington. questions which Mr. Reynolds and
N. C; Mary A. McDearmon, Pam- Dr. Hancock answered quite satisplin; Alice W. McKay, Baltimore, factorily. Dr. Hancock showed a
Maryland; Gertrude Mannes, Boy- keen sense of humor throughout the
kins; Neva Martin. Cullen; Emily J. discussion.
Meadows, Roanoke; Nancy Catherine Micou, Farmville; Ida Mason
Miller. Newport; Margaret E. Morgan, Andersonville; Jacqueline Morton, Farmville; Corinne N. Mosby,
Virginia Beach: Margaret Murry.
Next year each student must make
Portsmouth; Mary Berkeley Nelson. the following payments at the beContinued on page 4, col. 1
ginning of each quarter: campus and
college fees, $30; board. $85 for the
first quarter and $70 for the winter
and spring. The extra $15 has been
added for the use of the new swimming pool.
The formal reception held by Tuition for pay students (those who
Kappa Delta Pi. honorary scholastic do not hold state scholarships), will
fraternity for Juniors and seniors, be $10 per quarter in addition to the
Thursday evening at eight-thirty in above. This may be paid in advance.
the lounge was a very lovely and enjoyable one to those who were present.
Guests entered the lounge, beautifully lighted and exquisitely decorated with iris, and were received by
The faculty of 8. T. C. has been
Anne Putney, president of Kappa asked to lend publications to a book
Delta Pi, Dr. Jarman, Miss Jennie review to be held at Brldgewater.
Tabb, and a number of the faculty Massachusetts, next September. The
who were assisting in the receiving State Teachers Colleges and Teachline. An attractive feature of the er Training Schools of Masachusetts
evening was the dainty corsage have planned to have an exhibit of
given to each guest. Interest and books and educational materials
pleasure were added to the gay con- published since January, 1932, at
versation of those attending by the their annual conference. The mamusic which lent an especially fine terials to be shown include work
touch to the entertainment of all. books, maps, charts, etc., published
Mr. Cralle and Miss Suie Yeaman, as for use in teachers colleges, elementsoloists, sang delightfully several ary and secondary schools in various
very beautiful numbers, accomContinued page 4. col. 2
panied by Miss Louise Hyde and Miss
Edna Hatcher. During the evening A TilLETIC ASSOCIA TION
the Misses Yeaman. Wise, and Seay AWARDS BLAZERS FRIDAY
were at the piano.
Among the guests were the faculty
Friday morning in chapel the Athand those underclassmen whose letic Association will award blazers
averages are in the upper quatraine to the students having the required
for this year.
number of points. Blazers of class
colors will be given those having at
LENA MAC GARDNER IS
least sevtn hundred points, and
1935 MAY DAY CHAIRMAN those having eighteen hundred
points will receive blue and white
Upon the recommendation of the blazers.
Student Council. Lena Mac Gard'I he Athletic Association makes
ner was nominated and unanimous- these P wards as recognition of athly elected May Day chairman for letic ability, sportsmanship, and
next year at a student body meet- scholarship.
The custom has been
ing held last Wednesday morning practiced for many years and each
after chapel.
season several blazers are given.

$15 Campus Fee Added
For Swimming Pool

Kappa Delta Pi Holds
Reception In Lounge

S. T. C. Faculty Sends
Materials for Exhibit

N. Y. Times Reviews
Book By Dr. Wynne
The New York Times Book Review
gives us an idea of the true value of
Dr. Wynne's latest book. (Reprint
from the New York Times, May 13.
1934):
The Learning -Teaching Unit
By John P Wynne
Here is a book that teachers everywhere are looking for. Within the
scope of a few pages it contains the
principles governing unit instruction;
techniques by units; methods to be
observed in planning units and procedures to be followed in reporting
and evaluating units.
This is perhaps the most useful
publication that has yet appeared
for the guidance of teachers interested in unit teaching. It should also
be very useful for curriculum workers who are developing courses of
study. It is authoritative, non-technical, defnite, and practical

Artist Dance Group
Makes Plans for Club
Plans for a new club named. "The
Dance Club of Farmville State
Teachers College," have been made
by the Artist Dance Group. Membership in this club will be open to
any girl in school interested in
dancing.
The purpose of the dance club, as
stated in the constitution is "to further the interest in dancing in this
college, to sponsor the dancing of
the annual May Day Festival, and
possibly to present a dance recital."
A period of apprenticeship is required for any girl desiring to belong to this organization. The fall
term will be given over to this.
During this time fundamental
rhythms will be taught at least once
a week. At the end of the quarter
a committee will Judge the apprentices at an exhibition, and bid those
girls who show ability.
The artist group will be the honor
group In the club. Members of the
Dance Club, who show unusual ability will be asked to Join this group.
The officers of the club will be
elected from the artist group.
All girls in school who are interested in this club are asked to meet
in room 22 after prayers tonight.

LAST ISSUE "TRIBUTUM"
TO APPEAR THIS WEEK
The spring issue of the Trlbutum.
the last issue under the present
staff, will appear this week. It will
contain the following articles:
1. The Latin Element in English.
Anne Putney; a poem. "A Book, Emily Dickenson; The First Book Published in America, Claudine O'Brien;
Rape of the Sabine Women (translation), Lelia Mattox; acta Diurna.
2. Programs for Latin Clubs, Margaret Pollard; Easter; Fall; Christmas; Mater Anseris, Pauline Oibb:
Parva Bo Peepa, Robert Ranson;
Latin songs; Little Jack Homer:
Mistress Mary, Quite Contrary.
The Tributum is a quarterly published Jointly under the auspices of
Sigma Pi Rho and Sodalitas Latlna.

HOUND ROTUNDA COPIES
ARE HEING ORDERED NOW
Orders for bound copies of The
Rotundas published during 1933-'34
may be given now.
The bound copies are selling for
$1 each and will be given out before
the close of school.
As only a limited number are be- ,
ing bound, seniors and graduating
sophomores are urged to give their t
orders at once. Lena Mac Gardner,
business manager of The Rotunda.
will take the orders. After Saturday.
May 26, no orders will be taken.

Y.W. Set-up Conference
Meets At Longwood
The Y. W. cabinet held its annual
set-up conference at Longwood on
Thursday, May 17. The purpose of
this conference is to make plans for
the work of the Y. W. C. A. during
the coming year. In the past these
conferences have been held in the
fall as soon after returning to school
as possible. It is believed that the
cabinet decided wisely in holding
their conference this spring because
now work can be carried on effectively and without delay the day
school opens, and also because advice could be secured from the old
cabinet, many of whom will be gonenext fall.
At the regular cabinet meeting on
Wednesday the plans of each committee were presented to the cabinet
and criticized and corrected. These
plans were then rewritten and presented to the advisory board at the
conference on Thursday. All the
plans are, of course, tentative and
subject to change by the committee
chairmen; but to have a definite
goal towards which to work gives
each committee a feeling of stability and responsibility.
After the business part of the conference was over, each cabinet member was given a few minutes to talk
with and become acquainted with
her adviser. Then followed a most
delightful informal dinner party
served in the tea room. Everyone
present seemed to have enjoyed a
beneficial and pleasant evening.

MUSICAL PROGRAM GIVEN
BY FRESHMEN IN CHAPEL

No. 29

1934 Commencement
Begins Sunday Night
Rev. Solon B. Cousins. Richmond,
Will Preach Baccalaureate
Sermon
The commencement activities for
1934 at S. T. C. will begin at 8
o'clock Sunday night. June 3. when
the baccalaureate sermon will be
preached by Rev. Solon B. Cousins of
the Second Baptist Church. Richmond. Va.
The Class Day exercises of the
Sophomore Class will take place
Monday morning, June 4, at 10:00
in Joan Court. The following program will be present:
Processional—class song.
Welcome—Tac Waters.
Class History—Carolyn Byrd.
Presentation of Gifts—Doris Eley.
Presentation of Symbols of office.
Farewell song.
The Senior Class Day exercises
will be held June 4 at 3:30 p. m. in
the amphitheatre at Longwood. The
following program has been planned.
Daisy Chain.
Welcome—Margaret Parker.
Class History—Edith Shanks
Class Song.
Gifts—Virginia Brinkley.
Presentation of Symbol of Office
to incoming senior class.
Presentation of Gift to School.
Farewell song.
At 8:15 o'clock Monday night in
the main auditorium the commencement concert will be presented. The
concert will be composed of numbers
by the college orchestra, the dance
groups, the college choir, the Choral
Club, and solos by Dr. Jarman and
Mr. Strick.
Dr. Joseph Rives of
Emory
Methodist Church, Washington, T.
C. will deliver the commencement
Continued page 4, column 5

The freshman class gave a beautiful musical program in the chapel
exercises yesterday. The three selections sung were. "We Thank Thee
Lord," by George Chadwick, "Follow the Gleam," and "Crossing the
Bar," by Tennyson.
The inspiring melody of one of the
most beautiful songs of American
poets was harmoniously sung by
these freshmen. The tone quality of
their second selection was clear and
bell-like. They culminated their
tone beauty in that ever favorite
The college orchestra gave an
song. "Crossing the Bar."
interesting and varied musical program at Arvonia on Tuesday night.
May 22. The orchestra was accompanied on this engagement by
Miss Lisabeth Purdom. the conductor. It is composed of S. T. C. stuBecause of their outstanding dents with the exception of two
dancing ability and interest shown players who are from Farmville.
Among the selections rendered on
during the past year, nine girls were
initiated into the artist dance group. this program were "Goddess of
May 21, 1934. These new members Liberty," an overture by Isenman.
are Alice Rowell, Louise Van Lear, and "Oasis" taken from "Desert
Frances McDaniel in the fall: Fan- Suite."
nie Bosworth, Christine Childrey. As a novelty number the orchestra
Margaret Farrar. Anne Irving. Eve- members gave a demonstration
lyn Knaub, and Katherine Walton, of their instruments. There also was
a bassoon solo, and a musical ofwho were bid after May Day.
The members who began the fering by the string quartet. A
year's work in this year-old organi- violin solo will be played by Ocrzation are, Dorothy Prescott. Mary trude Mannes.
As an additional feature on the
Shelton, Honey Hamilton. Edna
Hatcher, Louise Hyde, Gertrude entertainment list there was tap
Sugden, and Nancy Harrison, Mrs. dancing by Janice White and Nelle
Louise R. Fitzpatrick is honorary Oakey Ryan.
member of this group.
After the program an informal reception was given the members of
the orchestra.
SENIORS HID STUDENTS

College Orchestra Goes
To Arvonia Tuesday

Artist Dance Group
Initiates Nine Girls

AND FACULTY FAREWELL
The senior class will say goodbye
to the faculty and students and
greet the Juniors as seniors in their
farewell ceremony in chapel Saturday morning.
The seniors, in caps and gowns
W1H nit'rch to the Alma Mater to
their regular seats. The Juniors,
• id in white will follow and sit
' ly behind the seniors.
Honey Hamilton will have charge
of the devotionals. After this the
seniors will sing their class and
clansman songs for the past four
yeais. A farewell song, words and
music b;- Edith Shanks and Sue Yearn jr., hes been written for the occasion.

FRESHMAN CLASS GIVES
MUSICAL Till RS. SIGHT
The freshman class will preplan attractively arranged musical
program in the auditorium Thursday night, at 7 o'cloi V.
There will be song skits containing
several scenes in which popular
songs are featured. Ed Cralle will
be a featured vocalist. Several original chorus dances will also be
staged.
Among those starring are Mary
Bowles, dance SOIOIM KithtrllM Conway and Virginia Leonard, bottl in
song solos.
Admission is only five cents, so a
large crowd is expected

The Rotunda, Farmville, Va., Wednesday, May 23. 1984
things, unimportant, commonplace
s. and more exquisite, rarer
things which are quiet, but seem to
Member Southern Inter-Colleflate sing through their solitude and show
Newspaper Association
bow music leads on to higher—more
Member Intercollegiate Press Asaoel- spiritual things—such as a real band
aUon of Virginia
attack! more classical compositions.

THE ROTUNDA

WILL WE?

Published by Student* of 8Ute
Teachers College, Farmville, Va.
Entered aa second clana matter March
I, 1921, at the Postofflce of Farmvilic. Virginia, under Aot of
March S, 1879.

Greetings:
Well! Well!
The day's at the morn!
Dandy old day!
Dandy old morn!
Oh! Look!
The hillside's dew-pearled!
Nicely old hillside!
Nicely dew-pearled!
And oh look!
The snails' on the thorn!
Lucky old snail!
Lucky old thorn!
All's right with the world!
Hurrah for the world!

ALUMNAE NEWS
We are sorry to report that Miss
Pauline Camper, president of the
State Alumnae Association, is in
the hospital in Roanoke for treatment. We are hoping she will be
back in school very soon now.
On Saturday afternoon, May 19, j
Dr. Jarman, Miss Jennie Tabb,
Louise Hyde, Doris Eley and Nancy
B"ard went to Amherst for an in- ]
teresting meeting of the alumnae i
chapter there. The meeting was |
held in the Parish House after
which refreshments were served at
the home of Mary Gregory, president of the chapter. A unique featuie of the entertainment was that
Master Joe Glick. the two-and-a- j
half year son of one of the alumnae .
was placed on a table and sang.
"What's the Matter with Jarman?" ,
Amherst has a small chapter but;
the fact that eleven of the thirteen
members were present is indicative
of real interest.

"I Must Down To The
Seas Again."
SEA-FEVER
I must down to the seas again, to
the lonely sea and the sky.
And all I ask is a tall ship and a
star to steer her by.
And the wheels kick and the wind's
song and the white sail's shaking.
And a gray mist on the sea's face
and a gray dawn breaking.
I must down to the seas again, for
the call of the running tide
Is a wild call and a clear call that
may not be denied:
And all I ask is a windy day with
the white clouds Hying.
And the flung spray and the blown
spume, and the sea-gulls crying.

Boy oh boy—what'a life. Tula
springly fever is devouring me. Getting me down—so far down that the
ROTUNDA STAFF
possibility of ever emerging again
Lelia Mattox, 35
Editor
appears utterly hopeless. Such luck
Evelyn Massey. '36 Associate Editor
too. to be submerged right here with
Board of I ihiu: ■•
examinations, staring me in the face.
Amis Montgomery, '37
News
"Staring", that's a mild way of putFlorence Sanford. '36
Make-Up
I must down to the seas again to
ting it!
Kathryn Cotten. '35
the vagrant gypsy life.
Why I'm becoming blinded with
Mary Banks Sullivan, '36, Literary
To the gull's way and the whale's
Mrs.
R.
S.
Ellis
has
announced
all of this work hitting me in the
Anne Putney, '35
World News
way, where the wind's like a
eyes. I'm down on my back now— the engagement and approaching
Mary Hastings Holloway. 37
whitted knife:
marriage
of
her
daughter.
Virginia
who would have thought units or
Intercollegiate
And
all I ask is a merry yarn from
McCue.
to
Mr.
Frank
C.
Richter.
of
(
notebooks would be so tremendous as
Anne Diggs, '37
Socials
a laughing fellow-rover.
New
Haven.
Conn.
The
wedding
will
to
lay
a
guy
flat
on
his
back.
Ouch!
Margaret Farrar, "37
Features
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream
what was that—what a wallop—oh take place in July. Virginia was a
Leila Sanford, '36
Sports
when the long trick's over.
popular
student
on
the
campus
—I see a nasty thousand word term
Miss Virginia Potts
Alumnae
—John Maseiield.
paper—great sport you fellows are while at Farmville and has made a
Proof Readers
successful
teacher
in
the
Staunton
having—eh?
Virginia Bean, '37.
Public School System since she left
Reflection on caution.
Elizabeth Walton. '36.
here.
THE LEGEND OF THE
Affection
is
a
noble
quality
Managers
'
SEA-GOD NEPTUNE
It
leads
to
generosity
and
Jolliety,
Lena Mac Gardner, '35
Business
OPEN FORUM
On May 5. Mary Johnson Norvell
But it also leads to breach of promAlva Sawyer, '35
Asst. Business
was married to Mr. William Foster
ise
When Jupiter assigned to each of
Maude Rhodes. '35
Circulation
Dear Editor:
If you go around lavishing it on a Of Dillwyn. Mary Johnson is the' his brothers a separate portion of
Assistants and Reporters
i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Nor- the universe, he decreed that NepEach year at this time we hear
red hot momise
Elsie Cabell, '37.
vell.
much talk about payment of class
tune, or Roseidon, should govern all
Bess McGlothlin, '37.
dues. The classes are always in need
the waters upon the face of the
Some terrific dance Saturday nite.
Katharine Coleman. '35.
At a meeting of the Farmville earth and be sole monarch of the
of these dues at the end of the ses- A great crowd of two hundred peoBernice Jones. '37.
sion, and a special effort is made to | pie. I hear. I never deemed it pos- Chapter the following officers were ocean.
Laeta Barham. '35.
Incidentally, most | sible that a crowd of two hundred elected for the coming year:
Neptune was of an exceedingly
Grace Collins, Katherine Conway, collect them.
President. Mary Nichols; vice- grasping disposition.
Dissatisfied
Katherine Cooper, Meryn Gathright, students who neglect paying until i could fill the gym. But since that
Susan Gresham. Lila Jacob, Mary now find it very hard to do so. for 1 was the number of tickets sold. 1 president, Mrs. G. W. Jeffers; sec- with the portion allotted him. he
Lee Newcomb, Kathleen Ranson, Ai- j they too are more burdened with fi- | concluded two hundred was the retary, Mrs. F. S. Farrar; treasurer, conspired to dethrone Jupiter, but.
leen Saunders and Minnie Smith.
j nancial responsibilities at the end of , number. Still it was a mighty two Mrs. F. N. Watkins.
his plot was discovered before he
the session.
could put it into execution. When
hundred. Had I not known the
Mrs. Edwin P. Lancaster left Jupiter found out about his treachWhy can't this situation which is honesty of these school girls I
IF YOU WORRY, YOU
unpleasant to all concerned be elim- would venture to say quite a num- Wednesday for Washington and Bal- ery, he exiled him to the earth,
WEAR DARK GLASSES inated by having class dues included ber entered the dance by a method timore where she will visit friends where he was condemned to build
in the college fees we pay each quar- known as "crashing the gate." But before sailing for New York in June the walls of Troy for Laomedon. king
Never in the world did worry heip ter?
of that city. Laomedan promised
of course the thought is absurd— to join Mr. Lancaster.
you. It has killed more people than
Also would it not be a good plan pardon please my suggesting such a
him a handsome compensation to
war and pestilence together. It has in include the cost of an annual in monstrosity!
Eloise Perkins has been elected build these walls
taken the joy out of living for thou- with the other fees? There is no
Family Court
queen of the flower pageant which is
Fortunately Apollo, also banished
sands. It is a constant bugbear and (]ou"bt ;hat every glrl wants an an- One would be in less danger
being sponsored by the Blackstone from heaven at the same time, vola dark shadow always close at hand. nual. but some are not able to sub- From the wiles of the stranger
unteered to aid Neptune by playing
Garden Club.
We are always fearing that which tract its cost from their allowance If one's own kin and kith
on his lyre, for sweet music had the
might happen.
though usually of spending money.
power of moving stones for the wall.
Were more fun to be with.
The
members
of
the
Clifton
Forge
doesn't. Worry saps your life force.
Perhaps by combining the class
If perchance, some feeble-minded Chapter entertained with a recep- The walls built. Laomedon refused
It makes you sick.
dues and the cost of the annual the rouie attempted to wade through
to pay, whereupon Neptune created
Have you even seen the use of fee would be less than the amount this column last week, he no doubt tion on Saturday afternoon for the a terrible monster which came upon
senior
class
of
the
High
School.
The
crying over spilt milk? No. That paid in the present arrangement.
became amazed when reading of room was attractively decorated the shore, devoured the inhabitants
doesn't help! Of course, there may
A Student.
Lombardo's "going on a tennis star." with flowers and candles and a and devastated everything within his
be times when even the brave '
Some sport. Mr. Publisher—you , color scneme of green and goidi tne reach. Hercules finally killed the
worry, but that is only when the}
most assured y possess a subtle sense class col
carried out
Tnere was serpent with the oak club he carried.
are sick or feel incapable of tlv
AT OTHER COLLEGES
When Neptune's term of exile was
m r
d0 bell e
nowe ver
?1
l"r.
°
,
w
,
f,y
'
,
'
a
program
of
music
and
dancing,
beet and greatest that is in them. II
that Guy Lombardo will go on a tour
eventually over he was reinstated
they knew that they had within
into his royal position. Again as god
Represent ing the various colleges until June, when he will open the
themeelVM all the capabilities for
New Waldorf Astoria. Since music ! Mrs. Lillian Obenshain Cocks, of of the sea, he dwelt way down in the
overcoming any obstacle they would of North Carolina, eleven May is more in his line, we'd better have Farmville. has been appointed chair- coral caves of his kingdom, over
not worry as exams draw near. As Queens will be the guests of honor at
finesse the athletic stardom— man of the woman's work commit- which he ruled supreme. By only
they approach they are at thru the Central Carolina German Club's him
tee for Prince Edward County under one word he could stir up or calm
don't
you think?
worst
Think what's at the other famous. "Queen's Ball." at which
The good old library is the place the VERA.
the wildest storm, and cause the bilGlen
Gray
and
his
noted
Casa
Loma
end of them graduation, vacation,
for
me—and
since
they
forbid
deep
lows to roar with fury or subside Inorcbeetra will play.
summer.
I—
to peaceful ripples.
The historic place of pretzels with thought within its four walls—I had
CAMPUS
COMMENTS
better
say.
"so
long."
And today he still rules the sea!
b-cr || being usurped by a modern
!
-K.
E. C.
nth. GREAT SYMPHONY concoction. At the University of
1
Mighty considerate of the chapel
Texas these days the usual pretzels
THE NEWSMONGER
committee to make it "more conMUSK ma) be called the director
DOt served with beer, for instead
4
jvenient" to spend the next week
of the great band of life. If you there is a new crisp snake comTHE SEA-MEW
would only itop to think about it, pound—these snake flesh delicacies Congress Accepts Virginia's Gift i studying for exams for that flock of
Virginians learn with pride that .students that don't like to go to I had loved the pretty birds that by
you would feel justified in believing are called "snake cracks." Have
that.
KtB
Congress has at last accepted the chapel.
my window sung—
Let's stop and think:
University of Kentucky's candi- gifts of the statues of Virginia's
The gentle thrush that had his nest
People are life, are they notl BOOM dates lor the cheering squad must noblest sons to be placed in the Hall ; We knew they were "little" sisters
the perfumed pines among:
one feels blue we have music which flral take a six weeks course in of Fame in the Rotunda of the Cap- &1" not *> llule they had to be amus- The chaffinch with his sudden note,
will almost speak out how sonic- tumbling belore even trying out for Itol in Washington. The studies are ed with toy boats in the bath tub at
his song so clear and bold;
one Icels even LhOUgb there arc ., , he, r leading job.
ol George Washington and Robert ill p. m.
The sad rhyme of the robin, too,
no words powerful enough to exEach school has its respective style E Lee and fill the places allotted
that comes when winds grew
press ins reeling,
We hear that Helen Smith is an
it would seem. Wash- to Virginia by the national fioveincold:
However, when we feel gay we
in and Lee favors the so-called ment in the Hall of Fame where advocate of good health. Her motto
want to dance and ling, but the sirar.'.ht-smooth" style, and at V. each state has the opportunity of is "mind strong; heart strong; but, The happy lark whose lenison fell
tune is lively and happy in accord- P. I. there is more of the hop-sklp- placing statues of her two most dis- most of all. Armstrong".
from the sunny sky;
wit h our mood.
ump effect, University of Richmond tinguished citizens.
The nightingale that through the
Old Mends who meet, old school- and" Kandolph-Macon both dance the
We hear that Mildred Gwaltney is
After decades of delay these two
night told his low rosary;
mate.-, who rewrite aftM
nag with violent enthusiasm, while statues were formally accepted by looking forward to a summer with The flinches with their little tunes
"Skeeter " That's funny—most of us
mate- who reunite liter ream of over at Chaiiottesvlue the dancing Congress on May 18th.
were all beloved by me.
■eparatlon, reveal their Joyful return- ,s rather similar to w. and L.'s exUp to the present, the giey uni- think the ideal summer is without
lacenee through nng A picture we cept the arm is held straight out as form that Lee wore has kept Con- "skeeti
I learned to hear each lovely note
all know aim m aim small groupi m slow w.dt/es
Up north, styles gress from thanking the Old Dothrough each enchanted day!
College Alma Maters" we tingle vaiy ecu more for at Rutgers minion for her gifts. Resolutions
The accepted belief that all sen- And thought no minstrelsy so fine,
to tinnk ot it
ryone dances in ■ gliding manner, have been introduced three times to! iors are dignified has been weakenwhile all content I lay.
Church bells, factory whistles,
Ideways, and at Colgate the acknowledge the gifts. The first two.ed a bit after Monday night's "frolic" When to my ear. across the sky, I
blocks, pots and pans .such com- idea ll to Stand m a two-foot cir- times they were allowed to die be-|on the green.
heard a sea-birds scream.
mon pU
day thlnga are rl,. and merely move the feet. At cause their Virginian authors learnAnd flapping slow across the blue, I
some one instrument in this band Penn State well 4t1 lather grotes- ed that the prejudice against the
Does anyone know why
Louise
saw him flash and gleam.
Nature will always I
Ml QUO I EUngtUffl Phi mentions it n OOgniUon of the Southerner who Hyde's little sister gave her a bottle
lead leaves rustling In the wind, thi
maintain it is fought for the Confederacy WU .ery of ale?
I cared not then for singing birds. I
watci lappini on the sand or splash- the only real way to dance the boy strong. The last time—in 1932 —
loved the sun no more.
ing over the rocks, birds twitterim pUu
bin on the glrl'i shoulder Representative Woodrum of Virginia
It's a shame that Lena Mac Gard- I heard the flashing of the waves
m .•ariy morning, soft pattering of and the girl does likewise. Of oourse, introduced a resolution which pass- ner had to come to College to learn
upon a far-off shore,
ram on the window pan.'
1 l.-y all th<
■ drop out at a consider- ed, although there was some objec- to walk the "straight and narrow And lonely, lonely cried my heart in
seem too great lor verbal expression; able angle, producing quite a comi- tion to the wording of the bUL The rail"? Or has she learned?
answer to its call—
our reaction to them is uiwaid emo- ,ai affect when some half a thou- obections came from Representative
Ah, best I held the sea—mew's note
"""
sand tene around the lloor in that Stafford of Wisconsin, who suggestFrankie McDaniel must have her
that had no song at all!
All ill all there in numerous manner.''! !
Continued page «, col. 1
recreation. Snuff said.
—Dora Slgerson Shorter.
Subscription

\

Why can't there be quiet in the
halls during study hour while we
study for examinations, and afterwards while we are trying to sleep?
During this weather when it is so
hot many doors are open to catch a
possible breeze, but this U scarcely
dvantage because of our neighbor's overloud radio or conversation.
This is especially irritating now
that it is so hot and everyone's
nerves are on edge anyway.
It's not from maliciousness that
re noisy: it's merely our forgetii.liv is. Common courtesy would demand enough consideration for others that we would make less noise
even if we ourselves had nothing tc
study.
The noise is needless and a little
thoughtfulness and
consideration
would abolish it. This would surely
be a help to those who have tern papers to write, books to read parallel
notebooks to get in order, as well as
examinations to study for.
We could do one good deed daily by
keeping quiet d rring study hour and
after, if we would. Will we*

-rl
Nothing To Say About Much

$1.50 per year

u
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Social s
i.

"Pupils" in Sin* Make
Interesting Discoveries
A very amusing and enjoyable
program was presented at Sing in
the auditorium last Saturday night.
Laeta Barhiim was the teacher, who
tried to teach her pupils, Margaret
Herndon. Bonnie Lane, Elise Marshburn, and Blanche Kahn, about
some great men, who had made Import a nt discoveries.
"Einstein."
said Muss Barham, discovered his
own theory." At the conclusion of
the class period, the teacher told the
pupils to make some discoveries of
their own. and to be able to tell the
class, the next day, what discoveries
they had made.
When Miss Barham called on her
class for discoveries, the following
were given: Margaret Herndon discovered that Madeline McCummins
could really handle a piano, and
Madeline proved that Margaret's
discovery was correct. Elise Marshburn discovered that Gay Steiffen
was a swell dancer, and Gay showed
the audience that Elise was right.
The last but \ not least discovery was
that it was time for lunch. No sooner had Blanche Kahn stated this,
than the teacher and pupils had
risen from their seats and were
dashing off for lunch.

Several social affairs are being
planned as a part of the program
for commencement at Farmville S.
T. C. The exercises which will begin on June 2 and will continue
through June 5 will close the fiftieth session of our school.
Spent the Week-end in Richmond
Those who ventured to Richmond
to spend the week-end were: Claudia
Barleon. Louise Bullock, Patsy Saunders, Ida Miller, Annette Roberts.
Lila Jacobs. Rachel Joyner. Addie
Norfleet, Ella A. Black. Margaret
Dudley. Edwina Richards. Estelle
.Jones, and eJannette Jones.
To Petersburg
The following girls spent the weekend in Petersburg: Phyllis Ferguson.
Doris Moore. Mary Howard, Heeln
Westmoreland Bernice Scott, and
Josephine Kent.
To Roanokr
Roanoke claimed a large number
of S. T. C. girls this past week-end
for Mary Easley Hill. Marion Short ner. Helen Smith. Frances Horton.
Emily Meadows, and Mary Louise
McNulty spent the week-end in the
Magic City.
Spent Wrek-end In I.ynchburg
Janice B White. Iris Hart. Betsy
Wilkinson. Iolu Mclntire, and Dorothy Eubank spent the week-end in MISS OTTIE CRADDOCK
ENTERTAINS AT DINNER
Lynchbure.
Home
The Eastern Shore Club was enThose spending the week-end at
home were: Margaret Dortch, Ruth tertained at Long wood at dinner,
Qaines. Dorothy Glover. Nancy Har- Wednesday. May 16 at 6 p. m. by
rison. Sarah Beck Lois R. Jinkins. Miss Ottie Craddock. sponsor of the
Henrietta Salisbury, Amanda Wil- club. After the dinner everyone gathson. Charlotte Young. Frances John- ered around the piano and sang
son, Martha Barber, Jessica Jones. songs.
Those enjoying Miss Craddock's
Virginia Moses, Virginia Hamilton.
Sue Mallory. Nan and Virginia Ed- hospitality were: Virginia Acworth,
munds. Bobbie Mattox. and Lelia Alice Disharoon, Louise Floyd. Margaret Hurt. Lila Jacob. Dorothy JusMuttox.
jtis. Katherine Malone, Anne Mears,
To Pamplin
Among those who visited Pamplin I Martha and Page Nottingham. Elizaover the week-end were: Frances beth Phillips, Sylvia Somers, FlorJamerson, Lucille Rhodes. Margaret ence Tankard, Virginia Walker, Tac
Waters. Jean Willis, and Dorothy
Hunter, and Mary McDearman.
Wise.
Other Places Visited
Among other places that claimed
S. T. C. girls were: Blackstone by MISS MARY ENTERTAINS
Mary Burgess Fraser. Elma Foster,
OLD AND NEW COUNCILS
and Elizabeth Stubbs; Keysville by
Eleanor Gibbs. Addie Lee Jarman,
Miss Mary White Cox entertained
and Mary Mayers: Amherst by Ber- the old and new student councils
nice Scott, Josephine Kent. Mildred ! with a delightful breakfast in the
Linthicum and Alice Magruder; i tea room Sunday morning at 8:30
Dillwyn by Helen Allen: Christine I o'clock. The menu consisted of
Seay. and Virginia Callahan; Ship- 1 strawberries with sugar and cream.
man by Elsie Cabell and Virginia ! boiled chicken, waffles, syrup, rolls,
Fisher; Gladys by Marion Layne. i butter and coffee.
and Margery Quarles: Victoria by
Dorothy Hutcheson, Virginia Inge,
and Ann McCready; Crewe by Sarah ZETA TAU SORORITY HAS
BANQUET IN TEA ROOM
Corbin, Mildred Slayton. and Elizabeth Welch; Charlottesville by MarThe Zeta Tail Sorority held its angaret Parker, and Lelia Lovelace:
Norfolk by Elizabeth Huse; Franklin nual spring banquet in the banquet
by Evelyn Howell; Tank Union by room of the tea room on Friday
Elizabeth Kelley; Martinsville by night, May 18. The tables were atSue Yeaman; Willis Mt. by Audrey tractively decorated with orchid
Mattox; Front Royal by Rebecca candles, iris and peonies.
The guests for the evening includCousins; Burkeville by Irwin Staples
and Rose Somers; Lawrenceville by
Elma Rawlings: Boydton by Evelyn
Wilson: Rice by Bessie Hart; Sheppards by Gertrude Sudgen; Butterworth by Gloria Mann; Buckingham
by Mary Cunningham; South BosCLEANERS AND TAILORS
ton by Belle Lovelace: Dinwiddie by
Dorothy Woolwine and Amelia by
Expert Cleaning. Hepalrinc and
Edna Hatcher.
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments

kl e a n w ell

SENIOR CLASS GIVES
PARTTTO LITTLE SISTERS

Main Street. Opposite Poatofflce
On Monday night. May 21, at ten
PHONE 08
o'clock the seniors gave their little
sisters a party on the Senior Building campus. Each senior brought a
small gift for her little sister. Miss
Bedford, sophomore class man. Mr.
McCorkle, senior class man, and
TAILOR
Mrs. McCorkle were guests of honor. CLEANING
Lawn games were led by Frances
PRESSING
Horton. while Sue Yeaman most efREPAIRING
fectively directed selections of popular songs. The gifts, which were dePhone 203
livered by "Roomie" Gwaltney, were
brought out in a wheel barrow decorated with the class colors, red and
white.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES
Membership and Alumnae Committee
The membership and alumnae
committee of the Y. W. C. A. is composed of the following:
Miss Stubbs, adviser; Katharine
Walton, chairman; Anne Irving,
Lena Mac Gardner, Jessica Jones,
Florence Tankard. Ohpelia Booker,
Elizabeth Walton. Polly Ware, Victoria Gillette and Dot Price.
The purpose of this committee is
to secure new members (freshmen*
and to keep in touch with former
members < alumnae*. This spring
the committee has written one hundred letters to alumnae describing
May Day and inviting them to return
for commencement. The committee
also sees all the graduating sophomores and seniors and asks them
to sign their alumnae membership
cards. If they sign these, it obligates them in no way—it merely
means that they will receive letters
from the committee next year. If
any girl wishes to pay her alumnae
dues of $1.00 a year, she will receive letters for two years.
The membership committee has
charge of assigning "little sisters"
and welcoming the freshmen next
fall. A "little sister" paper has been
posted on the bulletin board so thar
the upper classmen could sign for
their "little sister".
They will be
notified during the summer as to who
their "little sisters" are. The cabinet has been asked to write letters
this summer to the freshmen. The
membership committee will return
to school a day early next fall to
welcome the freshmen. They will be
assisted by the Freshman Counsellor
iT.d the Freshmen Commission.
THE SING COMMITTEE
The Sing Committee is composed
of the following girls: Elizabeth
Huse. Katheryn Switezer. Gay Steiffen. Margaret Farrar, Dorothy Justis. Charlotte Rice, Hazel Smith,
with Mr. French as advisor.
The Sing Committee presents,
each Saturday night, a short program. These programs are informal
and are amusing. Life, activities and
the talents of S. T. C. girls are used
as themes.
For the coming year the Sing
Committee has made many plans. It
hopes to have more girls taking part
in the skits; we have more organizations interested in giving them.

RADIO HIGHLIGHTS
FOR MAY 23 TO 27
Wednesday, May 23
6:30—Harold Stem. WOR
7:00—Myrt and Marge. WABC
7:30—Armbuster Orch., WABC
8:00—Jack Pearl, WEAF
9:30—Guy Lombardo, WABC
10:30—Jack Denny. WJZ
Thursday. May 24
8:00—Rudy Vallee. WEAF
8:30—Concert Orch. WABC
9:00—Fred Waring. WABC
10:00—Paul Whitman, WEAF
Friday. May 25
9 00—Abe Lyman Orch.. WEAF
9:15—Ruth Etting, WABC
9:30—Phil Baker. WJZ
10:30-^Jack Benny, WEAF
11:30—Vincent Lopez, WEAF

PEGGY ANN
PHOTOS

COMPANY
Stationery. Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
Farmville. Virginia

The same courage that caused
Jenifer to love Jim caused her to
hate him, then later to love and
marry him.
The first time she met him he
saved her from a bandit and didn't
ask her name. The second time he
rescued her from a frozen death in
the Alps. To the world he was
Fenton Trafford. the play wright; to
her he was just Jim Trafford. her
beloved.
Then one day a man with revenge
in his heart told her an accident of
the past and she sent him away as
a coward. It was Jim who had let
Denny, a very dear friend of her
and her father, die a horrible death
in the lake.
The author solves the problem by
showing that there are times when a
man should not risk his life for others. By this one incident the sadness and bitterness, the gloom and
sadness that had darkened their
way faded into the air.

MEMOIRS
Into my heart's memory
I slipped a sweet thought
That cannot be taken
Nor can it be bought.
Oh, better than flattery
From false, would-be friends.
Is the safe-kept memory
Of a lovely thing.
M. K. P..
I always fly
Into a rage
When some dame chatters,
"Be your age."

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVI
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Studio Rooms

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Over Hub Bargain Basement
Main Street
Farmville, Va.

11* Third Street

Program May 23 to 30

Wednesday, May 23

Give Brook
Diana Wynyard

"DOVER" ROAD"

("Where Sinners Meet")
Comedy and Chapter 8. "Pirate
Comedy and Chapter 8,
"Pirate Treasure"

Warner Baxter
Madge Evans, John Boles, James
Dunn. Stephin FrUhit, Shirley Temple. Sylvia Froos. "Aunt Jemima,"
and scores of others in

STAND UP & CHEER'
See the loveliest, freshest, most beau,
tiful girls; hear the newest, liveliest,
catchiest tunes; thrill to the most
amazing, breath-taking spectacles;
laugh over the most novel comedy
idea ever. Here's the show of a 1001
surprises. Don't miss the treat of
the year.
Comedy, "How'd You Like That"
Mats 25c, Evenings. 35c. Children 15c
Saturday, May 28

Irene Dunne
Ralph Bellamy
THIS MAN IS MINE"
How an intelligent young wife undertakes to revive the honeymoon
ardor of her husband by deliberately
throwing him into the arms of another woman forms the colorful and
thrilling theme of this excellent picture. A woman swallows her pride
and fights for her wayward husband. Miss Dunne has a beautiful
voice and she sings in this picture.
Also Popeye the Sailor,
"Across the Sea" and Fox Newi
Next Monday and Tuesday

Al Jolson
Dolores Del Rio
Kay Francis
Dick Powell

In what did Bill make his letters
ed Miss Bedford, faculty adviser and in college?
Poker.
Miss Nichols, faculty member. TwenHows that?
ty-one active members of the chapHere at last, the greatest all-star
ter were also present.
I. O. U.
musical of the season; the wonder
show of all time. Not a back-stage
musical comedy, but a blazing human; passionate drama that cracks
like a thunder-bolt, amid songs,
girls, laughs and astounding sur"SUMMER APPAREL IN ALL IT'S GLORY, AND
prises. See Dolores Del Rio and RiLEST YOU FORGET"
cardo Cortez in the most sensational tango ever danced. Hear Al Jolson ting, "Goin' to Heaven on a
Mule," and Dick Powell sing "Don't
DOROTHY MAY STORES—Graduation headquartSay Qood-Night."
A wonderful
ers. Lovely pique suits in white and pastel colors.
treat is in store for you. for the
Linen and two piece washable silks, sheer organdie
whole roaring world broadcasts the
wonders of this show.
dresses, gorgeous evening gowns—prices $2.97—
Also Screen Souvenir & Melro News
$5.45 and $9.45.
Mats. 25c. NffhU 35c, Children 15c

"WONDER BAR"

!i

Toeless Sandals Special

$1.49
Next Widmsilay, May HO
May 18 and 29

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE
First to show the Newest!

Robert Montgomery
Elizabeth Allan
Lewis Stone
"Mystery of Mr. X"

DAVIDSON'S
Spring and summer footwear now on
display. For your inspection. In the
newest styles

$2.95 $3.95

For Short Time Only
Just the thing for Exchange
and Memory Hooka

THEATRE

"THE GREATER COURAGE"
By Margaret Pedlar
Thurs. & FrL, May 21 & 25

S. A. Leg us

C. E. Chappell

EACO

$5.00

Follow Montgomery i Uu tentleman crook with love, and 'he law on
his side. He'll lead you along UM
trail of mystery and romance M ht
tracks UM killer, with one lematlon
crowding the next. It's his most exeitini; roliAlsci l.annv Koss in
"Tune I ii and Sinn" .mil
Chapter 9. "PIRATE TKF.ASI KK"
Adulta. 20c at Matlneea, and 25c
at nlfht-v except on percentage pictures. We hope an Increased attendance will permit a* to continue these
price*.
The more we work for a thing thi
more we enjoy it, was never more
true than on the past Saturday
night Ask some of il
t«-r»t
people who fatally managed to make
an appearance at On- dam (

•

The Rotunda, Farmville, Va., Wednesday, May 23, 1934

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES Harriet V. Edmunds. Charleston, W.
CLASH IN IIALL GAME Va.; Nan T. Edmunds, McKenney:
The first class baseball game was
played this afternoon at four o'clock
on the athletic field. Tomorrow at
four the juniors will battle the seniors, and the winners of the two
Kames will play Friday for the
championship which decides the
winner of the color cup
The class teams elected captains
Monday afternoon. Mildred Chandler. Doris Elcy. Frances McDaniel.
and Honey Hamilton head the freshmen, sophomore, junior and senior
teams re.spi elively. Each of these
i iris has proved her ability as a
leader in previous activities

THE NEWSMONGER
Continued from page 2
ed that the phrase "honorably (den*
tified with the history of our country" be changed to read "prominently
identified with the history of our
country." because Lee. although
once an officer in the United Slates
aimy had refused the commit; 1 of
it In 1861. The Southern Democrats in the house rallied '3 o.jpos"
the change and Stafford tactfullv
withdrew his opposition and did not
force the issue.
The gifts were presented by Governor George C. Perry at the ceremonies in Uu Capitol Rotunda. Senator Walsh, a Democrat from Massachusetts, accepted the gifts. Others on the program were Judge Don
P. Halsey of Lynchburg. who arranged for the placing of the statues
in 1909, and Dr. Francis Pendleton
Gaincs, president of Washington and
Lt6 University.
After the many years of delay and
dispute, we arc glad that Congress
has recognized the Americanism of
these two who fought for what thev
believed to be right and has accepted the statues of the two men Virginia reveres most—Washington and
Lee.

APPROXIMATELY 200
\\ ILL HE GRADUATED
Continued from page one
Richmond. Route: Margaret Otter..
Covington; Margaret E. Parker.
Suffolk; Charlotte R. Parrish.
Lynchburg: Mrs. Velma Quarles
Pcrkinson. Charlottesville: Dorothy
B. Prescott. Big Stone Gap; Elma H.
Rawlings. Lawrenceville: Betsy T.
Ross. Lynchburg: Alice P. Rowell.
Smithfiold: Grace W. Rowell, Smithfield: Margaret K. Rucker. Moneta;
Ruth P. Rucker. Moneta; Bernice D.
Scott. Carrsville: Edith Shanks.
Ronnoke; Mary Scott, Shelton.
Farmville: Ava Ruth Simmons.
Floyd: Josephine Smith. Staunton;
A. Irwin Staples, Burkeville; Joyce
I, Sturm, Appalachia; Gertrude L.
Sugden, Hampton; Sarah Hyde
Thomas. Staunton; Margaret Louise
Van Lear. Lynchburg. Ruby Lee Vestal. Ronnoke: Annie Louise Via.
Philpott; Elizabeth B. Wall. Bristol:
Martha Seott Wntkins, Farmville:
Helen Westmoreland, Petersburg;
Dorothy E White, Bedford; Beverly
Andrews Wilkinson. Lynch Station;
Mary Fli/abeth Wilkinson. Lynchburg: Maria Dorothy Williams,
Portsmouth: Dorothy M. Wingfield,
Lynchburg; Dorothy C. Woolwme.
Ceres; Sue M. Yeaman. MartinsMile

Diploma: Mnry Elizabeth Alexander. Staunion; Cora Louise Alphin.
Buchanan; Angerona Aydlette. Norfolk; Veinell Van Ayscue, Petersburg: Mattie Louise Bailey. Jeffress;
Beverley E Harksdalc, Sutherlin;
Claudia P. Barleon, Portsmouth:
Catherine Elizabeth Billups. Norfolk;
Emma F Blngham, Norfolk; Dorothy
Mnie Blall
.lava; Nancy Leigh
Bland, Plain View; Ophelia Isabell
Booker, Richmond; Mnrjorie M.
Boot on. I.inav; Helen Jeffress Boswcii. Braeey; Nell G. Boswell, BraCornelli Ulan Brlatow, Christ
("lunch: S Hurnely Brockenbrough,
QreeniborO N. C; Hilda Grace
HiunifieUI. Level Hun: Irene V. Bryant. Hampton; L. Mae Burch. B<
Doris V. Button, Rlxeyvllle; Eleanor
A Button. Rixeyville; Caroline H.
Byrd. Warm Springs; Sarah Isabelle

X

Calhoun, Darlington Helghta; Mar-

■ T. Chambers, Dimvuldic. Josephine C Clayton. South Hill; Mary

Samper Cobb, ParmvUkt;

Elva

BEGINS SUNDAY NIGHT

Virginia F. Edmunds. McKenney;
Sarah Elam. South Boston; Doris C.
Continued from page one
Eley. Norfolk; Dorothy Marie EuBy L. SANFORD
address in the large auditorium at
bank. Madison Heights; Grace W.
10:30 Tuesday morning. June 5. The
Eubank, Newport News; Mary Alice
program is as followsWe regret to announce that there call it plain ole bragging.
Farrell, Richmond: Louise G. Gath- will be no field and track meet this
Processional.
Mary Berkeley Nelson must have
right. Goochland, C. H.; Ruby Lee year. The reasons for the lack of
Invocation—Rev. H. E. Cromer.
Gillispie, Falling Springs; Lucille participation in this activity seem to what it takes in tennis. She's won
Salutatory—Miss Katherine Reed
Annette Good, Roanoke; Sara Minor be numerous. There is no Jump- two singles matches in the tourna- Hoyle.
Goodwin. Louisa; Nadine Guthrie, ing pit available at this point, and ment for class championship. Inci"Songs My Mother Taught Me"—
Brookneal; Jeanne O. Gwaltney, far more serious than that is scarcity dentally, they were both gotten Dvorak; string quartette.
Beulahville; Mildred R. Hancock, of students taking part. There were through default of the opponent.
Address—Dr. J. Joseph Rives.
Roanoke: Claudia E. Harper. New- not enough to make the practices
"Farewell to Cucullain"—An Irish
port News; Irma Nell Harrell, Suf- worthwhile.
Tennis is a good game any way Melody; string quartette.
folk; Martha Lucile Harrison. Wavyou take it but if you really want to
Valedictory—Miss Grace Warren
erly; Bessie Dru Hart. Union Level;
Mildred. Frankie. Dot and Honey, have a big time you should try S. T. Rowell.
Katherine R. Hoyle, Newport News; we congratulate you on your election C.'s latest—mixed doubles. For InDelivery of Diplomas and Degrees.
Chesta A. Hubbard. Rice; Myrtle to captainship of your respective formation on the subject we refer Dr. J. L. Jarman.
Marie Hundley. Sedley; Addle Lee class baseball teams. We were a you to Margaret Gilmer or Helen
Recessional.
Jarman. Standardsville; Mary Vir- little curious as to why Honey was Shawen.
ginia Johnson. Suffolk; Lois Cren- chosen but she tells us she can "outDarling: "Did I bring anything
shaw Jones. Lynchburg; Pauline E. field" 'em all.
Red or green? Which will it be?
Jones, Sheppards; Rachel Joyner.
Who'll get the cup this year? That over here besides myself?"
Goodwill: "You didn't bring anyCapron: Virginia Mae Lee. Alt a vista;
We take it that Mary Gilmer is a remains to be seen. Regardless of
Iola Mclntire, Mt. Hope. W. Va.; firm believer in the old saying. "The which color comes out on top we thing including yourself.
Skipper.
Jane Alyce Main, Petersburg; Kath- best ball players sit on the fence." must say they really had to work
erine Belle Malone. Atlantic; Evelyn That's the impression we got when for it. The classes have loyally
Byrd Martin, Cullen; Billie Morgan. she climbed down from her throne supported red and white and green
Andersonville; Virginia Moses, Nor- on the lumber pile to pick up a hot and white thereby upholding the
Summer Employment Solved
folk; Addie N. Norfleet, Suffolk; one. Some may call it rest, but we'd standards of blue and white.
Student
representatives to distribMartha Bacon Nottingham, Eastute educational literature. Three
ville; Eva Virginia Owen, St. Paul;
SYMPHONY IN X?
months' steady work. Local or
Elizabeth M. Phillips, Melfa; Mildred
traveling. Liberal compensation.
Potter, Petersburg; Virginia Louise
"You're getting to be a habit with
Address College Dept., 1006 Arch
Potter, Petersburg; Mary Lee Powell,
At present the tournament for L, Philadelphia.
Boykins; Margaret Pringle, Rocky me"—8:30 Class Cuts.
"Everything I have is yours"— individual and class championship
Mount; Marion Price Raine, Danis being played off. Those people
ville; Florence M. Raney, Freeman; Shannon's.
"I'm a night owl"—Mrs. Blanton. who are signed up on the ladder
Dorothy D. Ranson, Hampton; Eli"You're such a comfort to me"— should see their opponents and
zabeth E. Ranson. Dillwyn; Mary
arrange to play their matches off
Kathleen Ranson, Farmville; Eliza- Mall.
"You've got everything" — Tea within the next few days. Seven
beth C. Renfro. Dorchester; Virginia
games compose a set.
W. Riddick, Suffolk; Ruth H. Rob- Room.
"May I"—go down town I campus
The results of the matches to
erts, Madisonville; Elizabeth B. Rog^JEWELER
date are as follows:
ers, Newport News; Willie V. nomi- | queens).
"Gather
Lip
Rouge
while
you
may"
nee. Suffolk; Edith N. Sanford, AlVestal. Cotten (6-1 >. Cabell, Loveberta; Agnes C. Shaner, Lexington; —Week Ends.
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
lace i6-li. Walmsley Aydlette (5-2).
"Heaven only knows" — Exam Nelson, M. Moore default, Nelson.
Alfreda W. Shields, Salem: Maynle
317 Main St. Farmville
Showalter. Kenbridge; Mildred A. Questions.
D. Merres default, Johnson, Carroll
"O. you nasty men"—Lions.
Slayton. Crewe; Nell R. Smelley, Ladefault, L. Mattox. Beck (5-2). E.
"I'm Living on Love"—S. T. C. Gills, E. Massey (5-2).
crosse; Frances Elizabeth Smith.
girls.
Buffalo Junction; Mildred W. Smith,
"I Just Couldn't Take It, BabyFarmville; Virginia F. Snodgrass.
Glade Spring; Georgia B. Spencer. infirmary.
SORORITY STANDINGS
(On the Corner)
"Got the Jitters"—June 1st.
Barnesville; Elizabeth B. Sutton.
Zeta Tau
1.977
Plain View; Ruth E. Talbott, Clarks
Films Developed
Mu Omega
1.711
burg. W. Va.; Florence M. Tankard.
Franktown; Anne de G. Thomas. TRAINING SCHOOL DANCE Alpha Sigma Alpha
1.672
FREE
Norfolk; Mary Ella Thompson. Gret- IS ENJOYED BY STUDENTS Sigma Sigma Si/ma
1.620
Pi Kappa Sigma
1.572
na; Beulah Leigh Travis, Richmond;
If bought at this store
Gamma Theta
1.357
,'faicn . \I.:K. \)[iri
i. Ja
v
The Training School gave a co-ed
Walker Guinea Mills:
Margaret dance for the benefit of their AthLouise Webster, Norfolk; Elizabeth letic Association in the S. T. C. gymC Wheler, Jarratt; Louise White- nasium on Saturday, May 19. from
hurst, Roanoke; Virginia Widgeon, 9 to 12 p. m.
London Bridge: Lucile Kathryn WilThe gym was gaily decorated with
kinson, Cloverdale; Amanda Maude vari-colored banners and soft lights.
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
Wilson, Forest; Virginia S. Wilson, Among the approximate 200 people
Is 11.
lartcrs for the Best
Virgilina; Ethel W. Winder. Atlan- who were present, both S. T. C. and
323 Main Street
SANDWICHES
tic; Lula Imogene Windley, Suffolk; Hampden-Sydney were well repre—and—
We use the Frederick Method
Margaret H. Wolfenbarger. Appala- sented. Music for the occasion was
DRINKS
chia; Estelle F. Wood, Wingina; furnished by the Southside Club
Hair tutting and Thinning a
Margaret Elizabeth Woodard, NorSpecialty
FARMVILLE!
folk; Kathryn Ann Woodson. Richmond; Marion Jean Wright. PortsNellie is a treasure.
mouth; Frances A. Yester. ClarksYeah—the kind you have to dig
burg. W. Va.
for.
Skipper.
FACULTY LENDS EXHIBIT
Until you try to borrow money
Continued from page one
you never realize what close friends
fields.
Lovely sheer organdie dresses—washable silk crepes,
Among the publications of the S. you have.
pique and linens, one and two piece ensembles, solid
Skipper.
T C. faculty which will be lent to the
white and pastel colors. Prices to suit you
exhibit are: "Teaching History in
How do you know he was drunk?
High School. Peck; "Modern Theories
He was looking for eggs in the
of the Elementary Process," Wynne;
"School Career of Study for the Kin- cuckoo clock.
Skipper.
dergarten and Primary Grades", HolLovely white and pastel millinery—$1.00 and $1-95
ton; Teaching Child's Literature,"
Gorgeous Summer Footwear!
Penny, Mix and Foster; "Principles
and Analysis of Curriculum Making,"
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU
Wynne.
BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service At
Moderate Prices
What we have done for others we
can do for you
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va

Tennis

S3>

SouthsideDrugStore

Mack's

Sh a 11 lion

s

Graduation Apparel at Right Prices

$2.95$4.95AND $7.85

Weyanokc

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

WILLIS

"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

The Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES Ul-273

G. F. Butcher
High 8treet

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Walt

"The Convenient Store"

GET A B. A. DEGREE
Here, B. A., Means (Baldwin Apparel)

FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINB

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

Gray's Drug Store

c

Connelly I;I,K;\S; Helen G. Conquest, Atlantic; Ifattte Lula Cooper.
Anniston. Ala : Jane W. COUlboum,
Warily EUiabath B. Darden. Norfolk; Edna Victoria Daulcv Prini lvn V. Dry den. Poquoson; J. Ifargarat Dudley. Bluefleld:
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SPORT SHORTS

RICE'S SHOE STORE

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

Street and Dress Shoes

Coma In and Get Acquainted

Dancing Slippers Dyed

We Are Clad to Have You With Us!

Correct fits our speciality

rarmvlUe, Virginia

You can be a style leader as well as a group
leader when you wear clothes from BALDWIN'S.
See the new hats, shoes, dresses for summer
wear. You can easily shop here without having to
wire dad to send extra money.

Visit the Style Shop for Ladies

BALDWIN'S
Qual ity—Price—Service

